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Report from David Halder, Executive Director of HELP Bangladesh
We are very thankful for your continued prayers and financial support
for Children’s Home activities. Very special thanks to our donors and
sponsor family for supporting regularly so that our kids can have
education, food, cloths, shelter and medical care.
I would like to thank you for your great kindness, so many thanks to the
general contribution as well as to the particular projects like Science
building construction at this present stage. This was one of our dreams
to start a science section with laboratory facilities besides Commerce
and Humanities groups in the school. The science building construction
was started in December-2016. The building is under construction and
we expect that it will be completed within a couple of months. We
have planned three rooms in the ground floor for classes and three
rooms in the 1st floor for laboratory purposes.
Presently there are 6 students at the beginning of the year-2016
studying in Science group. Meanwhile we have given appointment to
two more Science teachers. Now, we have four Science teachers out of
17 teachers.

Medical department provides day and night service to the children as
well as to the community people. The medical team takes proper care
of the children. Dr. Gloria Jolly Soren left the department for her
further study in the Medical College. We met with the female doctors
for residential or part time service but none of them were a good
match. Finally, we found a part time male doctor who will give service
three days in a week and emergency at any time. Dr. Mithun
Rajbongshi has been working since February 2017.

Thank you to all IPF families for your loving prayers and financial
support to our HELP work where we can continue to help orphan and
underprivileged kids.

A Note from Jenna Kape, Executive Director of IPF
It’s hard to believe our year is nearing an end. What an amazing year it
has been for IPF and our children in Bangladesh! This year God showed
himself in so many ways. Personally, one of the ways I have enjoyed
seeing His face shine through this ministry is in the work being done in
and through the young people of IPF.
During our most recent banquet an amazing 11 year old boldly walked
up to me and handed me an envelope. As I opened the envelope I could
hardly contain my excitement as I read through her note. Ali had
recently celebrated her birthday and in lieu-of gifts she asked her
friends to donate money to IPF. In her envelope was $130 for the
children’s Home. The young lady standing in front of me was just 11
years old and I saw everything God had ever placed on my heart for this
ministry shining through her.

Walking the same path as Ali, are Marian Listen and Claire Hoop. I am
proud to not only know these two amazing young girls but to also call
them my nieces. As they prepared for their first ever trip to the
Children’s Home in Bangladesh they decided they would make
something special of their trip and allow their classmates the
opportunity to get involved as well. They began talking about their
upcoming trip and asking for people in their school and in their
community to donate old-used eye glass frames that they had laying
around the home. Marian and Claire had learned that frames in
Bangladesh were very expensive so they knew by bringing some along it
would be a blessing to not only a child in need but to the home
financially as well!

What a blessing it is to know that not only are our 450 children in
Bangladesh being well taken care of each day through the generosity of
our IPF families, there is also a generation of children here that are
growing in their understanding of how to love other children! I can not
thank you all enough for your continued support over the year. May
God continue to bless each and everyone of our IPF families. Wishing
you all a very Merry Christmas and a wonderful start to the new year!

Student Highlight—Pingki Tripura

Meet Pingki Tirpura.
Pingki is 16 years old and she came from Bandarban Hill Tracks where she has two brothers
and three sisters. She is the youngest of her family who makes a living off a small farming
crop. When she was 4 years old her mother passed away by a snake bite while cultivating
the crops. They became motherless and her father was struggling to take care them. There
are many children from her district in the Children’s Home so he collected an application and
applied for Pingki and her sister to attend.
Both sisters were accepted into the home in 2005 and were admitted into the preschool
class. Pingki is a good student and always stood first or second in her class. They were
appeared in public exam of Secondary School Certificate (SSC) in 2017 and Pingki got grade A
and her sister got A (-). They are now at the Joy Hostel and studying in their college classes.
Pingki is very thankful to the sponsor family of IPF. It is big success of IPF and HELP to work
among children who once had no hope, and they are about stand on their own feet and life is
more meaningful and full of hope for the future.

2017 Sponsorship Banquet
A HUGE thank you to all of you who were able to attend our 2017 Sponsorship Banquet. We
were able to celebrate with just over 254 of you and 73 of your children! It was a night filled
with joy and fellowship and in the center of it all was a shared love for Jesus Christ and the
children in Bangladesh!
We are excited to share that we rejoiced with 25 children over their new sponsor families!
We welcomed many new families to IPF but we also had over a dozen families add one of
more sponsorships to their already existing giving to IPF! We are praising God for all our new
sponsor families!
We were also about to raise just over $3000 in general donations during the event. This
includes several saving jars from some of our youngest IPF family members! Thank you, Thank
you, thank you to all of you who were about to join us for yet another wonderful sponsorship
banquet!

8 suitcases filled with care-packages left for
Bangladesh on Monday, November 13. Please
keep our 12 travelers in your thoughts and
prayers as they journey to Bangladesh to
hand deliver all this LOVE!
Christmas Give is HERE!

Christmas Give
Please join us in celebrating this holiday season by lifting up our children in Bangladesh
and ensuring their Christmas is filled with the love, joy, and peace of our Savior!
a donation of $10 will provide a child in need with a

warm & comfy winter blanket!

In addition to the gift of a blanket, please join us in an opportunity to bless the
Children’s Home in a big way. Last Christmas we were able to gift a beautiful new
science building and now they are ready for supplies to make the program happen!
Please consider a gift towards

science equipment

to help us reach our goal of $9,100!

To participate please look for the “Christmas Give” email and/or the mailer you should
receive any day now! You can also email Jenna with any questions or special requests!

AMAZON SMILE
With Christmas right around the corner we want to remind all of you that you can be
giving back to IPF while you shop! For all of you Amazon users please be sure to shop at
www.amazonsmile.com and choose International Promise Foundation as your charity of
choice! We earn 0.5% back from all of you amazon smile purchases so why not shop and
give at the same time?

Food Shortage
On October 10, 2017 we sent the following message to our IPF family,
“This is one of those emails that breaks our hearts to send out, however, we are filled with joy
in knowing that this is a family who cares and has a heart for the hurting. We received an update from David Halder (Samaritan Children’s Home Executive Director) about the current
struggles in his country and for the Children’s Home specifically. Please take a moment to read
David’s Words;
The Rohingya Muslim refugees are coming from Mynmar, crossing the border at Cox's Bazzar
near Malumgha. Military in Mynmar (old Burma) have been cleansing these ethnic Muslim
people from Mynmar for last few months. They have tortured, raped, set fire to their village
homes and killed them by hundreds including women and children. Now they are coming to
Bangladesh, crossing the border and then by boat to Bangladesh. They come in to our country
seeking shelter by the thousands. Already they estimate almost half a million refugees have
crossed the border into Bangladesh and are now living close to the Malumghat and Cox's
Bazzar area, about 50 kilometers away from Malumghat Hospital. These refugees are living in
poor condition and suffering a lot, mostly children and women. Their conditions are miserable
and they need prayer.
As you know, we also had two floods, one in April and second one was at the end of August.
Due to the flooding, the country lost two rice crops. 40 million people are suffering from the
flood, they need to repair their homes and need food to survive too. Bangladesh as a country is
now experiencing a great food shortage and because of this the food cost gone through the
roof. Our rice and essential commodities prices are almost double. Due to the floods and refugees the Bangladesh Government having hard time to provide food and shelter for this half a
million-extra people. The UN and their associate organizations are helping with the refugees
but it is a big burden on the country.
Unfortunately, our organization cannot do anything to help additional people right now because it is very difficult for us to sustain ourselves. Please pray for us so that we can provide
food and essential goods for all our 445 kids. We are praising God that our children are healthy,
we were not affected by the floods directly and we look with great joy and anticipation to the
IPF travelers who will be with us next month.
Please pray with us for our hurting country. We need help.
Thanks for your loving concern and daily prayers.—David
With this message, we ask you join with us in praying for Bangladesh. Specifically, the children
in our home, the strength of our staff team, the refugees, and the availability and cost of food
and other basic resources. As you pray, if you feel lead, we would like to open up the opportunity for you to give above and beyond our normal child sponsorship program. How wonderful
would it be for David and his staff team to not feel the rising food cost in their budget. Better
yet, how wonderful would it be for the Home to receive abundant financial blessing and be
able to help some of the refugees! “

After this email was sent we received an outpouring of support
from the IPF family. Together we have gathered $5300 towards
the raising food costs in Bangladesh! This was received with much
gratitude from David as prayers were answered through this
giving! Thank you for every prayer and dollar given!
Mission/Orphan Sunday
IPF Family, if your church is hosting a mission or orphan Sunday can you please help by asking
if IPF can be represented? This is the best way for our ministry to continue to grow, and we
know that our community of donors is made up of individuals from nearly every
denomination! If IPF has the opportunity to visit your church and speak about our program we
would be so grateful! Please contact Jenna directly for more direction/information.

Prayer and Praise
 Praise God for His faithful provision of the science building

and all it’s necessary accessories.
 Praise God for security and His protection of us.
 Pray for needed equipment for the science laboratory.
 Pray that funds would be raised so all of our children have a

warm blanket for the winter months.
 Pray for our sponsoring families, donors and friends who are

giving generously.
 Pray for the 12 travelers of IPF who will be visiting the

Children’s Home this week!
 Pray for grade 5, 8 and 10 students who will have their public

examinations for the year 2017.
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